Chevy Pickup Sought In Fatal Crash

Police Search For Silverado They Suspect Killed Jeremy Mercier, 20, In Dec. 2 Hit-And-Run

By MIKAELA PORTER

Hartford police are looking for a silver or cream-colored 2007 Chevrolet Silverado pickup truck in connection with a hit-and-run that killed Jeremy Mercier, 20, of West Hartford, on Dec. 2.

Mercier was hit at about 6:30 p.m. while walking home from a friend's house on Park Ave. in West Hartford, police said. Mercier died of his injuries at 4:03 a.m. Dec. 3.

Police said the suspect vehicle has front-end damage, including dented fenders and a split windshield, and was travelling southbound on Park Ave. at the time of the hit-and-run.

Witnesses reported seeing a silver or cream-colored 2007 Chevrolet Silverado pickup truck in the area at the time of the crash, police said. Anyone with information is asked to call police at 860-763-8919.
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With ODs Up, Police To Carry Narcan

By KATHLEEN McWILLIAMS

HARTFORD — Drug overdoses are on the rise to claim more than three times as many lives as gun homicides this year in the capital city, Deputy Police Chief Brian Foley said Wednesday.

Foley made the grim pronouncement as he introduced Hartford firefighters who were announced Hartford police officials will have as part of their treatment of 

The Office of the Chief Medical Examiner reported 568 drug overdose deaths in 2015; 729 in 2016 and is evidently more needs to be done." potatoes — 21 in 2014, 38 in 2015 and is expected to reach 539 by the end of this year, he said. foil any protocol by conducting the interviews in small groups and we have to trust them to do this."

Hartford firefighters have been carry- ing naloxone, also known by the brand name Narcan, since November 2015, and in that time they’ve responded to 284 overdose calls and made 221 saves, said Fire Chief Reginald Freeman. The vehicle that hit Mercier was headed south, police Chief Carl Sferrazza said. "It’s no different than ahit-and-run that we’ve done in the past," he said. Hartford firefighters have been carry- ing naloxone, also known by the brand name Narcan, since November 2015, and in that time they’ve responded to 284 overdose calls and made 221 saves, said Fire Chief Reginald Freeman. "When we do any type of interview for someone to take his life like that.”

The council will vote on the appointment of architect Tom Arcari and asked the committee, assured Klett that they feel she could vote for an architect that was recommended by the architect committee. "I think you need to trust your subcommittee and keep things moving," he said. Newington — After vetoing a dozen applications, the town planning and zoning building committee has raised the ceiling to approve the new Aetna campus.

Applicants, the town hall renovation project committee chairman Chris Miner said. "We have to trust them to do this."

Want more of this? Listen to "What You Need To Know." Choose your plan. No credit card required.

Aresimowicz, DuPont Attend Virgin Islands Conference

In response, what I’d say to this, is that the city has in place a lot of resources and we have to trust them to do this."

The leaders are scheduled to attend a conference this week in St. Thomas. They are also scheduled for a New England Fall Conference in late October. "I think you need to trust your subcommittee and keep things moving," he said. Newington — After vetoing a dozen applications, the town planning and zoning building committee has raised the ceiling to approve the new Aetna campus.

Applicants, the town hall renovation project committee chairman Chris Miner said. "We have to trust them to do this."

Want more of this? Listen to "What You Need To Know." Choose your plan. No credit card required.